
2020/2021 FUNCTIONS & EVENTS



WELCOME TO
AQUAVUE

Breathtaking views of the crystal-clear waters of Hervey

Bay and a sunset to-die-for, all in one truly

amazing function destination. With exceptional catering

from 30 guests and dedicated staff to help you through

your planning, Aquavue offers you and your guests a truly

amazing celebration to remember. 

Three function space options

Stunning sunsets overlooking the waters of Hervey Bay

and Fraser Island

Fully functional bar and experienced staff

Half-and-half undercover and open air venue

Audio equipment including microphones

Spacious bricked dining area, room for a dance floor

Floor plans and run sheet guidance from our team of

event staff

No cost, street car parking for all guests

Decor managed by The Prop People, a highly

experienced and professional company. 

There are 5 steps to organising the perfect function:

1. Choose your function space

2. Choose your menu

3. Choose your bar options

4. Extra bits and pieces 

5. Book in and pay your deposit



We have three function space options

available to choose from;

1. CHOOSE YOUR FUNCTION SPACE

A SPACE FOR
EVERY OCCASION

Our experienced team of event

coordinators, expert chefs and

passionate bar staff work tirelessly

alongside professional decorators and

stylists to ensure your event is

everything you dreamed of, and more. 

The Vuebar 

Beachfront deck

Exclusivity of both 



VUEBAR
Aquavue's newest addition, the vuebar is the perfect space for groups wishing to have

an exclusive space for a cocktail or casual style function. Decked out with comfy

lounges, bar tables and warm yellow lighting, this space is sure to please.

CAPACITY

45 people (max. 11 PAX with 4m2 rule)

FUNCTION STYLE

Cocktail/casual

OTHER DETAILS

Shared bar with restaurant guests



BEACHFRONT DECK
Aquavue's original dining area. Perfect for large groups this

space is the ultimate function experience. With stunning water

views and sunsets, weather protection blinds and  enough

space for a dance floor, what more could you ask for?

CAPACITY

100 people 

(max. 65 PAX with 4m2 rule)

FUNCTION STYLE

Beach Barbecue

Banquet

Buffet

Cocktail/casual

OTHER DETAILS

Shared bar with bar guests



EXCLUSIVITY
Need space for a bigger group? 

You can have exclusivity of the entire venue! Have the best of

both worlds with both the Vuebar and the Beachfront deck.

CAPACITY

120 people**

FUNCTION STYLE

Beach Barbecue

Banquet

Buffet

Cocktail/casual 

OTHER DETAILS

Exclusivity of the entire venue



MINIMUM SPEND BREAK-UP

PEAK NON-PEAK

VUEBAR

BEACHFRONT DECK

PARTIAL DECK

EXCLUSIVITY

$2000

$3500

$1750

$6000

Each function space attracts a minimum spend amount which all goes towards your bar tab and food. This means that all the luxury of

our function spaces is really complimentary as you're getting it all back in goodies!

$1500

$3000

$1500

$5000

Peak period: Christmas/New Year (December 1st to January 31st) and Queensland School or Public Holidays

Costs for partial spaces apply. Please speak to a function coordinator.



2. CHOOSE YOUR MENU

WHAT'S ON YOUR
MENU?

When it comes to food, you are not short on options. From

pizzas to platters, to three-course fine dining and beach style

barbecues, Aquavue's got something to suit every function.

Menus:

2.1 Canape Style Platters

2.2 Beach Barbecue

2.3 Banquet

2.4 Buffet

2.5 Tapas

2.6 Pizza

2.7 Grazing Tables

COVID-19 ADJUSTMENTS

Currently any food sharing such as platters, and grazing tables are not

allowed. Until these restrictions are eased, some adjustments to the way

we serve are necessary.

Wondering how are we still offering these packages then?

For example, instead of staff walking around with platters or placing a

table for guests to take food from, we will serve selection plates to your

guests (eg. one of each canape type or an individual grazing board).

As restrictions ease, changes will be made to the way we serve food to

our guests. We will communicate this with you throughout the planning

process. 



2.1 CANAPE STYLE PLATTERS
Mixed basic platter (approx. 80 pieces) | $80

Mixed fried seafood platter (approx. 80 pieces) | $80

Mixed Asian platter (approx. 80 pieces) | $80

Crumbed coconut prawns with mango aioli (30 pieces) | $75

Mornay half shell scallops with a herb crust (30 pieces) | $85

Oysters kilpatrick GF (30 pieces) | $120

Flash fried salt and pepper calamari with lemon aioli GF (30 serves) | $70

Cheese and bacon arancini balls (30 pieces) | $60

Hickory barbecue beef skewers (30 pieces) | $75

Satay chicken skewers GF (30 pieces) | $75

Mixed mini quiche (30 pieces) | $70

Bacon and camembert wontons (30 pieces) | $45

Bundy beef bites with dipping sauces (30 serves) | $45

Antipasto platter (includes meats, cheeses, dips, fruits, crackers etc) | $90

Seasonal fruit platter | $POA

Mixed mini bruschetta with balsamic reduction GF* V* (30 pieces) | $60

Mixed blinis (40 pieces) | $95

Natural oysters with fresh lemon GF (30 pieces) | $90

Mixed crostinis (40 pieces) | $95

Mixed sandwich platter GF* V* (40 pieces) | $60

Hot Platters

Cold Platters

2. CHOOSE YOUR MENU



2.2 BEACH
BARBECUE

$28 per person

All barbecue foods are served on a 'help yourself' basis

BBQ MEATS: Sausages, steak and rissoles

BBQ SALADS: Choose two from garden salad, coleslaw 

or potato salad

BBQ EXTRAS: Onion, bread rolls, sauces

Often paired with watersports for corporate and

social Christmas parties!

Bacon Rashers

Chicken Kebabs

Beef Kebabs

Seasonal Fruit Platter

Dessert

Add something extra to your Beach BBQ...

$3.50/person

$3.00/person

$4.00/person

$POA

$4.00/person



2.3 BANQUET
$80 per person

Minimum 30 people

Our two course sit down reception package includes:

Chefs selection of dip platters

Your selection of two entrees and two mains served alternatively

(please ask your coordinator for a copy of the menu)

If special occasion: Cake served as dessert with accompaniments

Tea and coffee

Tables set with all cutlery, crockery and glasswear

Optional Extras:

Third option entree or main course $5.00pp

Third course (dessert) $10.00pp

White linen tablecloths $8.00 each



2.4 BUFFET
$68 per adult | $29 per child (u12)

Minimum 30 people

1. Choose two staples

Buffet also includes:

Dinner rolls

Condiments

Basic glasswear, crockery and cutlery

Guest tables and chairs (tablecloths extra)

2. Choose three sides
Beef roast

Pork roast

Chicken roast

Beer battered fish

Fettuccine carbonara

Beef lasagne

Vegetable lasagne

Sweet and sour pork

Jacket potato with sour cream

Potato bake

Roast potato

Pasta salad

Fried rice

Steamed rice

Stir fry vegetables

Cauliflower and broccoli bake

Garden salad

Coleslaw

Hot chips

Sweet Potato Wedges

Add something extra to your Buffet:
One additional staple 

One additional side 

Tablecloths 

$6.00/person

$3.00/person

$8.00/tablecloth



2.6 PIZZAS
Mouthwatering pizzas served on individual boards.

Often served alongside canapés and platters.

> roasted beetroot

   basil pesto, balsamic onion 

   jam, feta and mozzarella  |  $19

> pulled pork  

   bacon, bbq sauce, hollandaise    

   and mozzarella  |  $20

> roasted pumpkin  

   baby spinach, napoli sauce, 

   feta, honey macadamias and

   mozzarella  |  $19

> seafood of the day  |  $25  

> chicken supreme  

   napoli sauce, spinach 

   and camembert  |  $20

> ned kelly   

   bbq base, bacon, eggs 

   and mozarella  |  $18

> margarita   

   tomato, fresh basil, 

   bocconcini and mozzarella  |  $16



2.7 GRAZING
TABLES

Standard Antipasto
Includes meats, cheeses, dips, fruits, vegetables, capers,

crackers etc

Option A: approx. 20-60 guests (0.9m x 0.9m table) $350.00

Option B: approx. 80-120 guests (1.8m x 0.9m table) $600.00

Epic Antipasto
Includes meats, cheeses, dips, spreads, fruits, vegetables,

capers, crackers, breads, mixed nuts etc

Option A: approx. 20-60 guests (0.9m x 0.9m table) $400.00

Option B: approx. 80-160 guests (1.8m x 0.9m table) $700.00

Sweet and Savoury
Includes meats, crackers, cheeses, dips, fruits, vegetables,

wafers, milk chocolate, sweet biscuits, dipping sauces etc

Option A: approx. 20-60 guests (0.9m x 0.9m table) $400.00

Option B: approx. 80-160 guests (1.8m x 0.9m table) $700.00



3. BAR OPTIONS

There are a variety of options when it comes to drinks for the night of

your function. 

Don't forget, you can spend your 'minimum spend' amount on drinks!

LIMIT/PRE-DETERMINED

Choose the drink selection or have an open selection to your guests to

drink to a pre-defined amount, also known as a bar tab.

CASH BAR

All beverages are paid for by your guests as they purchase.



SECURITY

Please speak with your function coordinator to see if security is required for

your function.

BAR STAFF AND DEDICATED EVENT PLANNERS

Included for all functions

ENTERTAINMENT

Do you want a DJ or musician for your event? 

Ask your function coordinator for local recommendations.

AV EQUIPMENT

Sound system available for use with private functions including two

microphones. Slideshows and special moments can be shared through TV

screens.

NO HIDDEN COSTS

No additional room hire costs - $700 deposit is taken to confirm dates and

function space booking. Deposit amount is refunded against food or

beverage spend. Please see payment and refund policies on Terms and

Conditions page.

CUSTOMISED PACKAGES

Packages can be created and tailored to suit personal and function needs

and desires. Menus can also be personalised, please speak with your

function coordinator about setting up a meeting with the Head Chef.

Menu tastings available.

ROOM SET UP

Your function coordinator will work with you to arrange your floor layout

plan.

Tablecloths, decorations and other items may incur extra charges.

Please speak with your function coordinator.

4. EXTRA BITS AND PIECES



5. BOOKING REQUEST AND DEPOSIT

I/We approve the terms and conditions regarding Aquavue's functions and events and understand that Aquavue reserves the right to make appropriate adjustments to these terms
and conditions at any time. I/We understand what is required of myself and my guests prior to and during the function/event. I/We understand the payment terms and due dates
which apply to my event. I/We understand that my function group will be bound by the terms and conditions as well as all relevant Liquor Licencing laws.

Signed: __________________________________              Date: ______________

Partner 1 Name: __________________________    Partner 2 Name: __________________________

Email: _________________________________________ Phone Number: ________________________

Date of Function: __________________  Number of Guests: ____________

Office Use Only

Requested Function Room/Area: __________________________  Occasion: _____________________

Proposed Times of Function        Start: __________ AM / PM       Finish: __________ AM / PM

Package: _________________________     Lead Coordinator: __________________________

Signed on behalf of Aquavue Cafe Watersports: _______________________________ Date: _____________   

PAYMENT DETAILS

Direct Deposit  /  Cash  /  Credit Card        Amount ($700 minimum): _____________________

Direct Deposit (please email payment receipt): Acc Name - Aquavue Pty Ltd. BSB - 084802 Acc # - 862541070

Credit Card (please go to www.aquavue.com.au or phone Aquavue on 07 41255528)

Cash (please come in store to pay your deposit)

Kindly return BOTH PAGES of this document, completed form by mail, email or in person with your payment options.



TERMS & CONDITIONS

Change of Terms and Conditions & Government Compliance

Aquavue reserves the right to make appropriate changes to these Terms and Conditions at any time, for example, during a Global

Pandemic. In signing the terms and conditions, you agree to comply with all relevant regulations and requirements put in place by Aquavue

in response to Government rules and recommendations.

Confirmation and Payment

All bookings are to be confirmed by reading these Terms and Conditions and signing the acknowledgement form below. All weddings or

functions are required to pay a $700 non-refundable date confirmation deposit within seven (7) days of initial date reservation. Failure to

provide requested deposit amount will indicate the cancellation of function or event and availability will not be held. Deposit payments are

taken off the final event amount, this is not an extra cost. Please see the COVID-19 and cancellations sections below for more information

regarding deposits and eligibility of refunds. 

All functions must adhere to the following payment timeline and ensure that... 

Seven (7) days after initial booking: T&C's signed and deposit amount paid as set by event coordinator.

Six (6) weeks prior to wedding: 50% of function balance paid 

Two (2) weeks prior to wedding: 100% of function balance paid

Final guest numbers, menus, beverages and set-up details must also be finalised no later than 14 days prior to function or event. You will be

charged according to confirmed numbers as of 14 days prior or during actual attendance depending on which is greater. 

Security & Extra Charges

All weddings and functions are subject to a break-it and buy-it policy. If any damage occurs to Aquavue property, the event host is subject

to fees to cover the costs of the incidentals. For more information, please speak to your Function Coordinator.

Any events such as 18th and 21st birthdays, Hens and Bucks parties, engagements or weddings will incur a $200 fee for the use of security

for the evening. This is a non-negotiable fee. 

COVID-19

In the event that your function or event has been impacted severely by COVID-19 related or Government restrictions, we encourage all

bookings to consider rescheduling celebrations to the following year. Alternatively, your event may be put on hold until further notice.

Cancellations

All cancellations of functions and events must be provided to management in writing in order to receive any money returned.

In the event of cancellation the following conditions will apply:

Deposit payments ($700) are non-refundable.

Sixty (60) days or more prior to event date, full amount of any monies after deposit paid, refunded 

Between sixty (60) and thirty (30) days prior to event date, 50% of any monies after deposit paid, refunded 

Thirty (30) days or fewer prior to event date, full amount of monies after deposit, forfeited. 

Unforeseen Circumstances 

In the event of inability to comply with any of the provisions of the contract by virtue of any cessation or interruption of electricity or gas

supply, industrial disputes, natural disaster, plant or equipment failure, severe weather, unavailability of foods, other unforeseen contingency

or accident, Aquavue reserves the right to cancel or reschedule any booking without notice at any given time. 

Event timings

Weddings or functions with exclusive use of the venue are designated from 6pm onwards. For this, Aquavue will close its doors to regular

customers from 5pm for set up. If you wish to have your guests arrive earlier or an extensive set up is required, a fee will apply. 

Marketing and Reviews

Aquavue reserves the right to transfer any reviews written on any platform to other platforms (such as Easy Weddings) for use under

advertising and marketing purposes. If you'd like to share any images with us, we'd love to gain permission to use them on our website and

other platforms! We'd love to make you the face of Aquavue weddings! 

Decorating and Theming

All decorating will be undertaken by the Aquavue events team and The Prop People. Should you wish to organise and provide your own

decorations; this can be arranged with your event coordinator. Decorations such as loose glitters, table scatters, confetti, streamers and

silly string must be approved before use. It is the responsibility of the client to pay for any damages or additional cleaning that may be

incurred during the set up and pack down period.

Themes and dress-up events are to be approved by your function coordinator. Your event coordinator must also approve decorations

such as lanterns and banners that will be hung from the ceiling or roof. This may require the decorations to be brought into Aquavue prior

to the event for inspection and approval.

Additional decorations or equipment can be requested by event organiser and arranged by your function coordinator for delivery to

Aquavue. Aquavue will charge the cost of additional equipment to the event organiser via invoice.

Entertainment and Equipment 

All entertainment requested is at the cost of the event holder and must abide by any laws set at our venue by Liquor Licencing

Queensland. Should you wish to use a particular act, contact details of the act must be provided to the function coordinator in writing.

The function coordinator will contact the act and arrange a meeting prior to the function or event. All costs involved with using this act

will be arranged directly with the event host.

Event holder may use Aquavue’s Sound System to play music from a personal device. To avoid damage to the sound system, guests are

not permitted to alter music, change songs or swap devices without staff approval. It is suggested that the event holder creates a playlist

for stress-free playing all night long and installs a passcode on the device to avoid tampering. Should any damage occur to the sound

system, the event host will be liable for the costs of damage. 

Management does not accept the responsibility for damage or loss of property left on the premises prior to, during or after the function.

Please advise your functions coordinator of any equipment being delivered for your function and safe, dry storage will be arranged. 

Consumables – Liquor and Food 

Menu items are subject to change in variety and price according to the season’s demands. Bar tabs may be established prior to or on the

night of the function or event. A pre-authorisation amount of $5.00 and a hold of  credit card details will be required. You will be

required to provide these details on or prior to your event. No drinks packages available unless specified as part of a function package.

Beverage list available on request and is sold as per beverage list prices. Event holder may request certain drink type to be stocked

specifically for the event, within reason and pending function coordinator approval. The event holder will be responsible to pay for the full

amount of requested drink regardless of consumption.

Last drinks will be served at 11.45pm and all patrons must exit the premises by 12 midnight at the very latest. 

Cakes 

Any customers wishing to bring their own cakes may do so, however the use of staff to cut up your cake/knife to cut cake yourselves,

plates and cutlery will attract a cakage fee of $2 per person. If you wish for staff to serve your cake with cream, ice-cream, strawberries

or anything of the sort, $4.50 per person will be charged. This does not apply to wedding packages.

Combining Dining and Watersports 

Please be aware that the use of watersports requires guests to remain at a blood alcohol level of zero. Aquavue reserves the right to

breathalize anybody believed to be under the influence of alcohol during equipment use. Alcohol may be consumed after the use of

watersports equipment. 

Exclusive Use of Venue between 8am and 6pm 

Any events which require exclusive use of the venue between 8am and 6pm will attract additional fees. Fees for extra hours prior to 5pm

are: 

4-6pm: $250 per hour.

before 4pm: $500 per hour.

Small Group Dining 

Aquavue can cater for small groups up to 40 people without incurring an exclusive venue hire charge. Small group functions and events

are available for breakfast or lunch or dinner, 7 days a week. 

Small groups wishing to use part of the dining area for a function or event may choose from a small range of function options such as a

beach BBQ or platters. Small groups wishing to order off the regular dining menu will be classed as a table booking and will be required

to order as normal. Small groups are not able to change or arrange their own music/entertainment. Please be aware that there will be

other customers dining around you. 

Signed: ______________________         Date: _____________


